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President’s Report: MELISSA HENRY
State meeting held on 19th November 2016 at Goulburn Workers Club.

Welcome to the meeting and my apologies for not being there with you today. Many thanks to Peter van 
Raalte for stepping in as Chair. Ruby is now 8 weeks old and is really doing well. While raising poddy 
lambs has been a good training ground, nothing could have prepared us for parenthood. Our love for Ruby at
times is overwhelming and the exhaustion from nightly feeds is like nothing else. We had a delayed shearing
this year, which Ruby mostly slept through! I have had a couple of opportunities to sort through our fleeces 
while Ruby naps in the afternoons, which has been great for me to feel like my normal-self for an hour or so.
Simon and I are so thankful for all the love and support we have received – thank you. 

I’d like to welcome Nadine Hulme of Adagio Mills, Orange who has recently joined our Association as an 
Associate Member. You would have seen the ad in the October edition of Black Sheep Rising advertising 
their wool processing services. It is fantastic to see Adagio Mills expanding into wool (previously only 
processing alpaca fleece) and an opportunity for our members to have another provider for their wool to be 
commercially processed. 

A few thank yous:

 Thanks to Janos Farkas for putting Nadine of Adagio Mills in contact with our Association. 
 Many thanks to Pat Smith our new Black Sheep Rising Editor – a fantastic first edition by Pat. 
 Thanks to Kathy Frey for organising today’s venue.
 Ruth Bosma has continued to do an excellent job with our website with recent content updates. 

Thanks Ruth. 

From previous workshops and conversations happening with our members, it was identified that a lack of 
commercial wool processing options was a major threat to the viability of some of our members continuing 
on with their coloured sheep flocks. In the past few months a number of wool processing businesses have 
been set up and others have been discovered by our members. Now on our Association website under 
“Members Products and Services” is a list of commercial wool processors who are happy to process 
coloured wool. Know of any others? – please let us know. 

Also learnt from member workshops is the opportunity to better promote to potential wool buyers and those 
looking at purchasing sheep to establish a ‘spinner’s flock’, what can be made at home from raw fleece. The 
idea was to provide a list of You Tube videos that demonstrated how to process fleece at home, from 
washing, combing & carding, spinning, needle and wet felting. An initial list of videos and resources are 
now on our Association website. If you would like to add to this list of resources please contact Ruth Bosma 
our Webmaster. Please feel free to share this page with your buyers and at field days. 

Our Association Facebook page now has 1,362 followers. It has been a great resource for sharing what our 
members have been doing, such as show photos and results, attending field days, and lambing photos. 
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Congratulations to Anne and Peter Barnes with their ram “Macca” being awarded Grand Champion ram at 
the Bendigo National Sheep and Wool Show in July. It was well worth the trip! 

Also in July, the Central Tablelands Region held another successful site at the Mudgee Field Days. 
Congratulations to Janos and Maryanne Farkas, as well as other Central Region members on all the effort 
that went into this event. Many thanks to Sylvana and Ken Thompson who answered the call to take sheep 
for display.  

The Monaro / South West Slopes Region attended Boorowa Woolfest in October and the coloured sheep and 
wool made it onto WIN News as part of the day’s coverage. It was a great display of sheep and wool put on 
by Broni Jekyll, Mac Macdonald, Anne Barnes, Piper Williams and new member Kirsty Warren. 

Queanbeyan Show Sheep Section almost didn’t run earlier this month, but thanks to Mark Williams who 
took on the role of advocator and Chief Steward and to the many exhibitors that attended, the sheep shed 
was full with 51 entries! Well done Mark and congratulations to Piper Williams on taking out Supreme 
Exhibit with her ewe that also won last year as a lamb. 

Melissa Henry
State President.

              

                                    'Macca' at Bendigo Show - Grand Champion Ram 
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Contact Us
                   State Committee                                                                         Regional Branches

President:               Melissa Henry
                                52 Scott Street
                                HARDEN NSW 2587
                                Mob: 0402 413 32

Email: baalissa@yahoo.com.au

Central Tablelands
Beverly Layton
4 Park Avenue
MUDGEE, NSW 2850
Tel: 02 6373 7658
Email: bev.layton@bigpond.com

Vice President:      Mac Macdonald
                               Drap’hyd
                               473 Boutchers Drive
                               YASS RIVER NSW 2583
                               Tel: 02 6227 1432

       Email: draphyd@apex.net.au

Hawkesbury
Patricia Smith
40 Kentoleen Road
BLAXLANDS RIDGE NSW 2758
Tel: 02 4576 1265
Email: kentolee@tpg.com.au

Vice President:      Peter van Raalte
                                Grono Farm Road
                                EBENEZER NSW 2756
                                Tel: 02 4579 9661

Email: peter.vanraalte@bigpond.com

Monaro / South West Slopes
Broni Jekyll
Drap’hyd, 473 Boutchers Drive
YASS RIVER NSW 2583
Tel: 02 6227 1432
Email: draphyd@apex.net.au

Secretary:             Terri Barrell
                               33 Lloyds Way
                               BARGO NSW 2574
                               Tel: 02 4684 2085

Email: kotarb@bigpond.com

Northern
Veronica Taylor
Spion-Kop
BARRABA NSW 2347
Tel: 02 6783 0146

Treasurer:            Janos (John) Farkas
                              The Pines
                              PO Box 987
                              MUDGEE NSW 2850
                              Tel: 02 6373 3589

Email: janosfar@hotmail.com

South Coast and Southern Tablelands
Katherine Frey
Dun Iolair, Tugalong Road
CANYONLEIGH NSW 2577
Tel: 02 4878 9318
Email: kfrey@spin.net.au

Membership        Alan Bertram
Officer:                33 Lloyds Way
                             BARGO NSW 2574
                             Tel: 02 4684 2085

Email: popsmurf1@bigpond.com

Life Members of the Association
Ms A Anderson
Mrs J Baker
Mrs C Collerson
Mr J Farkas

Newsletter          Patricia Smith
Editor:               40 Kentoleen Road
                           BLAXLANDS RIDGE NSW 2758
                           Tel: 02 4576 1265

Email: kentolee@tpg.com.au

Dr M Glennie-Holmes
Mr R Roach
Mrs C Roach
Ms G Suttor

Public Officer:  Phillip Dunn
                           122 Annangrove Road
                           ANNANGROVE NSW 2156
                           Tel: 02 9654 1069

Email: woolfarm@bigpond.com

Mr N Symonds
Mrs V Taylor

 Membership of the Association is open to any person interested in coloured sheep, their breeding, use or promotion of their 
products. The annual membership subscription is $35 per annum for Full membership, $55 for Double membership (1 vote 
each), $55 for Group membership (1 vote), $30 for Associate membership (no voting right); $15 for Youth members (25 years
or under) (no voting rights). Membership is payable per calendar year and due in January. Cheques should be sent to the 
Treasurer at the address given above.

 Black Sheep Rising is the newsletter of the Association and views expressed by advertisers or contributors are not necessarily 
those of its Officers or Members. The newsletter is published before general meetings and contains minutes of the previous 
general meeting.

  ADVERTISING is available in Black Sheep Rising for full page $30 (members $25); half page $18   (members $15); quarter 
page $12 (members $10). Advertising invoices will be sent by the State Treasurer.

 Web membership: please indicate Yes/No. Annual website advertising is also available, contact the Membership Officer.
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Central Tablelands Regional Report
(Incorporating Northern)

The winter months are for wool and herald in the peak period of our activities.

Our main annual event, the Mudgee Small Farm Field Days was held on the 15th and 16th of July. As reported
at the previous meeting we were very short on manpower and livestock exhibit which threatened the 
viability of our continued participation in the event. This is where the State came to our rescue. We received 
offers of assistance from Monaro and the Hawkesbury Regions. In the end we took on the offer from 
Hawkesbury as they are closer to us and thus would be less inconvenienced. Ken and Sylvana Thompson 
brought up some of their sheep to exhibit and Peter and Wendy Van Raalte came up to Mudgee to help us 
erect and take down the marquee. With that much help everything proceeded smoothly like clockwork and 
we ended up with the third highest sales in the last ten years. That’s what a little help from friends can 
achieve. We cannot express our gratitude strongly enough.

Our second regular annual event is the Mudgee Wine and Food Fair held in Sydney on Balmoral Beach 
Park. While the event focuses on wine and food, we have been invited to showcase the variety of what 
Mudgee can offer. We have been participating for over ten years now and it has always been an outstanding 
success for us. We have regular clients who come every year. Unfortunately this year it has been 
disappointing. The crowds were there but maybe the weather was too nice because they were not buying 
woollen stuff. Due to the very high expenses (site fee, overnight accommodation, meals, parking) we are 
considering to discontinue participation. Next year there will be a new organiser for the event and we may 
not even get an invitation. We’ll see.

In other respects the best we can say about the Region is that it’s dormant. Membership is static, although 
with Nadine from Adagio Mills joining as an Associate member, our membership number reached the 17 
mark. This includes life members from the ex-Northern Region no longer actively involved. Other members 
are so widely distributed that we could not find a location for a meeting that would not require a half-day 
travel time. I continue with the administration tasks for the Region but we need some active members who 
are willing to take on organising shows and exhibiting sheep and fleeces to promote the Association.

Janos (John) Farkas

"Coloured ewes and lambs on display at the Mudgee Small Farm Field Day. These sheep belong to members Sylvana and
Ken Thompson - thanks for bringing them along!"
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Hawkesbury Regional Report

Our last meeting was in August 2016 with a good roll-up of the regulars which now includes relatively new 
but very enthusiastic Sylvana and Ken Thompson. Very little has happened since our last report to State in 
June. Rainfall in the Hawkesbury for June / July was 260mm, approx. 2.5 times the long term average, Yes 
things are green but very boggy requiring vigilance. October and November so far went very dry indeed and 
the country browned right off. Would be nice if we could smooth it out.

Whilst Mudgee Small Farms Field Day is not an official B&C event it is an opportunity for members to 
show and sell product. It is also one of the main events for Central Tablelands and Wendy and I were happy 
to attend to support Janos and his group. I was also very pleased that Sylvana and Ken Thompson not only 
helped to erect and pull the marquee down, but they kindly took some sheep there for display which Janos 
explained was very important to his region being able to have the same good position at a good rate next 
year. Whilst Janos was very well organised and active in the process, Sylvana and Ken were the only helpers
that have height AND strength. You should all come next year to witness the pantomime.

Sylvana and Ken invited Wendy and me to visit their Rylstone property on our way home. It was a lovely 
event, they were most hospitable and we were happy to compliment them on their choice of a gorgeous 
location with splendid views. We can assure Betty Nash that her sheep which she sold to the Thompsons are 
in paradise and are doing very well indeed.

We have no great plans for the remainder of 2016, just care and maintenance and shearing for some of us. 

The first half of 2017 will involve Castle Hill show on a somewhat yet to be determined format due to 
somebody`s view that the emphasis should be on youth and whilst we have no objection to this in principle 
we wait with bated breath to learn the detail. The new railway impacts severely on the area and we are not 
sure if we will even have the usual shed. So Hawkesbury Show will probably be with closer to normal with 
the Fleece Competition as usual and probably live sheep run by the very dedicated Elaine Tracey hopefully 
with her broken leg well and truly healed.

Membership is unchanged and we will continue to explore all avenues of increasing same.
We will continue to enjoy the camaraderie of our group with a common interest in B&C sheep with quite an 
overlap with The Kurrajong Handspun Crafts
people.

Our financial position is modest but sound and we
are able to meet our commitments.

Peter van Raatle
Region President and Delegate

From the ram 'Nigar' - Photo Ken and Sylvana Thomson
(Ed: Now that's a fleece!)
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 Monaro / South West Slopes Regional Report

Like much of NSW, our region had the second wettest winter / spring on record. It has been incredible. The 
soil moisture has certainly hung on going into summer, resulting in excellent pasture growth. 

Our Region attended Boorowa Woolfest in October and the coloured sheep and wool made it onto WIN 
News as part of the day’s coverage. It was a great display of sheep and wool put on by Broni Jekyll, Mac 
Macdonald, Anne Barnes, Piper Williams and new member Kirsty Warren. 

Queanbeyan Show Sheep Section almost didn’t run earlier this month, but thanks to Mark Williams who 
took on the role of advocator and Chief Steward and to the many exhibitors that attended, the sheep shed 
was full with 51 entries! Well done Mark and congratulations to Piper Williams on taking out Supreme 
Exhibit with her ewe that also won last year as a lamb. It was fantastic to again see Chevalier College 
students with their teacher Hayley Mahoney. We look forward to seeing them at more shows in 2017. 

Summer / autumn is always our busiest time with local shows and of course Royal Canberra Show the last 
weekend in February. Show details are in Dairy Dates. 

Melissa Henry
Regional President
                       

 

                       Piper Williams with "Thatcher" after winning Supreme B&C Exhibit - phoning mum with the news!
                       Queanbeyan Show 2016 
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                          Students from Chevalier College exhibiting their merino ewes.
                       Queanbeyan Show 2016

South Coast and Southern Tablelands Report

Our region has a healthy bank balance. We will be sponsoring a school class at Picton, Camden and 
Hawkesbury shows in 2017.

Piper and Mark Williams have agreed to have a sheep display at Goulburn show 2017.

Organising Robertson Woolfest for 22nd April 2017

Our region is joining the NSW Spinners guild as a group member.

Some of our regions fleece was taken to the last guild meeting in October, by Lynda Jennings and her sister 
in-law and myself. Even though we were told by many they had plenty of fleece, quite a few were sold 
especially the smaller lots.

Several of our regions’ members competed at Queanbeyan show last weekend, with our junior member Piper
Williams wining Supreme exhibit with her young ewe.

Hayley Mahoney and a group of Chevalier college students also competed and not only showed their own 
sheep but were on hand to help other competitors. This was their first show and they did an excellent job, 
my young first time sheep had a very stress free show with these students.  We hope to have the college join 
our region as a group membership for 2017

Piper Williams had a display of her coloured sheep at Windellamar Field day in November.
 
Terri Barrell, Region Delegate
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Diary Dates
Date Event Region

1st Jan 2017 Membership renewals due All regions

Ongoing every 
2nd Tuesday

Tahmoor Fibre Group, Tahmoor Uniting Church Thirlmere Way, Tahmoor.
Further information Dianne 0438 423 168 or Terri 0429 468 420

South Coast and Southern 
Tablelands

29th Jan Bungendore Show – Sheep classes.  Sec.:  Ms Suzanne Clubb, P O Box 
343, Bungendore NSW 2621   Tel.: 6238 1531  
Email:  secretary@bungendoreshow.com.au    Mob.: 0427 408 513 Web: 
www.bungendoreshow.com.au 

Monaro/SW Slopes

4th - 5th Feb Moss Vale Small Farm Field Day – Moss Vale Showground. South Coast and Southern 
Tablelands

18th Feb BCSBAA (NSW) Inc. AGM and General Meeting. 12pm lunch for 1pm
meeting start. Mudgee Golf Club.

All regions

18th Feb Gulgong Show (Handcrafts) Steward: Mrs Pat Rowles, Phone: 63741759. 
P O Box 294, GULGONG NSW 2852 Tel: 6374 2689 Email: 
info@gulgongshow.org.au Web: www.gulgongshow.org.au

Central Tablelands

19th Feb Gunning Show – Fleece steward – Anne Hazel. Spinning & Weaving –
Estelle Canning.  Sec.: Mrs Jennifer Medway, P O Box 44, Gunning NSW
2581  Tel.:  4845  1123  Mob.:  0417490329  
E: secretary@gunningshow.com.au   Web: www.gunningshow.com.au 

Monaro/SW Slopes

24th - 26th Feb ActewAGL Royal Canberra Show – Sheep classes.  Chief steward (B&C)
-  Ruth  Bosma     Section  Head  (Sheep)  -  Broni  Jekyll   
Tel:  6227  1432   Email:  draphyd@apex.net.au 
Web: http://canberrashow.org.au/ 

Monaro/SW Slopes

3rd - 4th Mar Mudgee Show – Knitting, Crochet, Spining & Weaving classes. 
P O Box 199, Mudgee NSW 2850  Mob.: 0412815827 
Email: secretary@mudgeeshow.org.au Web: www.mudgeeshow.org.au 

Central Tablelands

6th - 19th Mar Sydney Royal Easter Show State

11th Mar Cooma Show – Sheep and Fleece classes. Sheep and Fleece steward – 
Christine Parkes  Sec.: Mrs Cathy Wassink, P O Box 809, Cooma NSW 
2630 Tel.: 6452 6465 Mob.: 0417 274 010 Email: 
secretary@coomashow.com.au   Web: www.coomashow.com.au 

South  Coast  and  Southern
Tablelands

24th – 26th Mar Castle Hill Show Youth Expo. Sheep Steward Sheree Bourke Ph: 0421
769 130. Spinning and Weaving Classes. Show Sec. Ms Gabriele Klopf.
PO Box 6101 Baulkham Hills  BC NSW 2153.  Ph:  9634 2632 Email:
tchss@bigpond.com   Web: www.castlehillshow.com.au 

Hawkesbury Region

25th - 26th March Yass Show – Sheep and Fleece classes.   Sheep steward – Broni Jekyll
Fleece steward – Anne Hazell  Sec.: Mrs Coleen Stirton, P O Box 132,
Yass  NSW  2582    Tel.:  6226  1615    Fax.:  6226  3528  
Email: yassshow@bigpond.com  Web: http://www.yassshow.org.au/ 

Monaro/SW Slopes

31st March Camden Show – Sheep classes. Chief Steward Sandy Davies. Ph: 0467
991  125.  PO  Box  43  Camden  NSW  2570.  Email:
office@camdenshow.com Web: www.camdenshow.com

South  Coast  and  Southern
Tablelands

22nd April Robertson WoolFest. Robertson School of Arts Hall. 10.00am to 2.30pm.
Contact Terri Barrell Ph: 0429 468 420

South  Coast  and  Southern
Tablelands

5th - 7th May Hawkesbury Show – Sheep and Fleece classes. Sheep Chief Steward - 
Elaine Tracey 4579 9436 Wool Chief Steward -Caroline Collerson 4575 
1513 Sec.: Mrs Linda Beneke, P O Box 382, Richmond NSW 2753 Tel.: 
4577 3591 Mob: 0427 736 328 Fax: 4587 7468  Email: 
hdaa@hawkesburyshow.com.au   Web: www.hawkesburyshow.com.au 

Hawkesbury Region

14th - 16th June Holbrook Sheep and Wool Fair – Sheep and Fleece classes.  Sec.: Rita
Bowler Tel.: 6036 3727 Mob: 0427 832 803

Monaro/SW Slopes

14th - 15th July Mudgee Small Farm Field Days Central Tablelands

14th - 16th July Australian Sheep and Wool Show, Bendigo Victoria – Sheep and Fleece
classes.  Unit 1 / 6 Merino Court , East Bendigo, Victoria, Australia 3550
Tel.: (03) 5443 9902  Fax: (03) 5443 9354

National
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If your meeting, local show or event is not listed above, you should contact the Editor and give her all the 
information.

               Queanbeyan Show 2016

                 This lamb belongs to Sarah Vale of Wynvale Corriedales
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MINUTES OF THE STATE GENERAL MEETING
BLACK & COLOURED SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (NSW) INC.

Held on 19  th   November 2016 at Goulburn workers club

Meeting was opened at 1.14pm by the Vice President Peter van Raalte.

Present: Terri Barrell, Alan Bertram, Phillip Dunn, Broni Jekyll, Lynda Jennings, Paul Lindfield, Mac 
Macdonald, Christine Parkes, Peter van Raalte, Elaine Tracey. Mark Williams, Piper Williams.

Visitors: none

Apologies: Anne Barnes, Jenny Dunn, Janos Farkas Melissa Henry, Simon Maher

Minutes as printed in BSR

Moved minutes be accepted as published in BSR by Terri Barrell, 2nd by Paul Lindfield.   CARRIED                 

Business Arising from Minutes:  Nil

President’s Report: See Page 1

Moved by Pete van Raalte that presidents report be accepted   2nd Terri Barrell           CARRIED

Treasurers Report:

We have a balance of $1,848.27. From this we owe the Regions $26 rebates for membership receipts.

Overall we remain in a strong financial position with very little spending

Moved that treasurers report be accepted by Peter van Raalte 2nd by Christine Parkes      CARRIED

Business Arising: nil

Correspondence in:

Email to Melissa henry from Yana Dennis-Smither: re membership for shedding coloured sheep.

Correspondence out:

From Melissa to Yana Re: shedding sheep not suitable for the craft wool market suggested her to contact 
w  ww.rarebreedproject.com  or     www.heritagesheep.org.au

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

Membership total paid                                       67
Assc.                                                                      5
Full                                                                      48 of which 9 are doubles                                                        
Group                                                                    1                                                                  
Youth                                                                    2                                                                    
Life                                                                      11 

Membership up by 3 as of last meeting 18.6.16
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General Business:

Broni gave us an update on the sponsorship for Canberra Royal $100.00 was for coloured sheep classes and 
$50.00 was for coloured fleece section.  Broni advised that no coloured fleece classes for 2017 as there is no 
new venue for fleece and they would not have had room for a coloured section. 
Moved by Broni Jekyll that the 50.00 originally ear marked for the fleece should be added to the coloured 
sheep section as there are still classes not sponsored. 
Seconded by Terri Barrell                                                                    CARRIED

Discussion re the possibility of changes to our constitution as there is a window for changes to be made free 
of charge.
Our constitution can only be changed at an AGM with notice of said changes to be published to all members 
at least 21 days before the AGM.  Our next AGM is not till 2017.  Phillip Dunn is going to contact Fair 
trading and find out cut off time for free changes, some people thought it ended Dec 2016.

There are two issues raised by Janos Farkas.

1.  Update to:  fair trading ACT 2010
2. Alter the way we make payments, at present it is cash or by cheque. We need to alter this to include 

electronic transfers.

There was discussion Re: changing the whole constitution to plain English, if this could be under-
taken during the free change timeline.

Moved by Mac Macdonald: That all members be allowed to show our constitution, to any parties, 
with the view to a draft copy of possible changes.
Seconded by Christine Parkes                                                              CARRIED

Lynda Jennings said she would like to show our old constitution to some legal people at her work.

Further discussion re changes of constitution, Do we really have to make any changes, we are small 
Association.
If we can make changes for free why not change everything to plain English. It was suggested that 
there are copies on the internet from fair trading with draft constitutions for small associations.

Discussion re membership list on web page, there is none at present.
Alan to check and make a list of all renewals for 2017 that have agreed to list their details on the web
page. This to be presented at next meeting in Feb 2017 late renewals may miss out. 

Next state general meeting and AGM to be held in Mudgee Saturday 18th February
Venue to be advised

Meeting closed at 2.45pm
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MINUTES OF THE STATE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
BLACK & COLOURED SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (NSW) INC.

Held on Saturday 13  th   February 2016, Windsor Golf Club

Annual General Meeting opened by the President Melissa Henry

Present: Terri Barrell, Alan Bertram, Caroline Collerson, Barry Collerson Jenny Dunn, Phil Dunn, 
Melissa Henry, Dorit Herskovits, Broni Jekyll, Mac Macdonald, Simon Maher, Peter van Raalte, Wendy 
van Raalte.  Judith Schonkala, Pat Smith and Elaine Tracey.

Apologies: Ann Anderson, Dianne Blaney, Janos Farkas, Marianne Farkas, Kath Frey, Myra Males, Betty 
Nash, Christine Parkes, Anne White, Mark Williams, Piper Williams and Kath Wood.

Moved: Terri Barrell – that attendees and apologies be accepted. Seconded: Jenny Dunn           CARRIED

Minutes from the 2015 AGM Read and Accepted:
Moved:  Melissa Henry. Seconded: Terri Barrell                                             CARRIED

Correspondence:  Nil

Presidents Report: 

Thank you to all members for coming to today’s AGM. It is important that members come to these meetings
to  ensure  that  decisions  and  actions  are  made  in  member’s  best  interests  for  the  betterment  of  our
Association and all members. 

2015 saw many highlights for me as President of BCSBAA (NSW): 
 We have gained 8 new members, most of which are new coloured sheep owners.
 Featuring coloured sheep on ABC’s Landline which has proven to be a very popular segment that has

been repeated on ABC a number of times
 I attended my first Robertson WoolFest and it is easy to see why this event is so popular and highly

sort after by wool buyers
 Boorowa Woolfest saw coloured sheep on display for the first time, including being part of the street

parade and promotional video. 
 I’ve had the opportunity to talk with many members about what they like about our Association and

the frustrations that they have. These conversations will continue to be had so solutions and the best
way forward can be addressed.  

Our shows both for sheep and fleece have been very successful. It is fantastic to see Black and Coloured
Sheep hold their own in the interbreed show ring, such as we did Holbrook Sheep and Wool Show, with
Picton High School Primrose being placed 2nd in the All-Breed Championships. The quality of our sheep and
fleeces is impressive. 

I wish all members a happy and prosperous 2016 and thank you for all the support I have been given over
the past year. 

Melissa Henry,   State President 
Moved by Melissa Henry the President’s Report be accepted. Seconded by Terri Barrell.    CARRIED          
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Treasurer’s Report to 2016 AGM

Read by Simon Maher  

Year end results for the Association

Overall, the Association remains in a strong financial position.
Refer to the “Consolidated Income/Expenses” statement.
We generated total income of $4,240 from membership dues, donations, and fund raising activities. This is a
decrease of $2,160 from last year. This includes sales at BCSBA functions for Central and Hawkesbury, but
only the commission components for  South Coast  and Monaro.  The cost  of  goods sold at  Central  and
Hawkesbury were $1,122 and general expenses amounted to $2,931 which includes site fees, insurance,
sponsorship, etc. The majority of the costs were for payments of site fees at shows and field days. The total
expenses were $4,054 leaving a net income of $187. This is $591 lower than for the same period last year. 

Our Balance Sheet shows that the Association has $11,147 cash in six bank accounts. This is just over 8%
increase from last year, and shows that we are managing our funds quite well, and the organisation overall
remains in a strong financial position. Note however that the Central Tableland’s bank balance includes a
$665 in pre-payments for market stalls hire at the forthcoming Muster. This is shown under Moneys Owing
current liability. 
We are reporting our total Assets valued at $15,038. This is $852 increase over last year due to the sale of
the old marquee in Central Tablelands and the purchase of a smaller one.
We continue to show a $290 liability for payments collected in 2011 for advertising in the planned ‘Flock
Book’. This is to be written back to state revenue.

Year end results for the State

Refer to “Income & Expenses – State” report. 
The State has finished the 2015 fiscal year with a surplus of $114. We received $1,945 from membership
subscriptions – up by $154 from last year. We sent $778 as rebates to the Regions. Other income recorded
was $65 Promotional goods (ribbons), $45 for advertisements in BSR and $5 interest and a donation.
We spent $983 on insurance – up by $122 from last  year. Other expenses amounted to a total  of $186
including $53 for ASIC, $33 for Postage and $100 donation to the Canberra Show Society. 

The Regions

Refer to “Income & Expenses by Region” report
All Regions, except South Coast, reported a loss for the year which can be interpreted as we spent money
promoting ourselves. The South Coast Region came in with $584 surplus while the states retained $114 as
stated above.
There are still some problems with financial reports from the Regions. As pointed out above, some report
only commissions received on sales of goods for members while others report the turn-over, i.e. total sales
minus total payments to members for their goods. The latter gives the correct view of what the region is
doing.

I move that the financial reports for the 2015 financial year be accepted. 
Janos (John) Farkas, Treasurer

Moved by Phil Dunn that report be accepted 2nd by Alan Bertram                              CARRIED
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Business Arising from Treasurer’s Report: Clarification is needed from the Treasurer regarding 
missing information from Regions. Treasurers from Monaro / SW Slopes and South Coast & Southern 
Tablelands may need to supply more detail. 

General Business: It was discussed that a reply receipt needs to be sent with all emails of BSR and must
be followed up if receipt not sent, as this has to be done to make sure all receive notice of upcoming 
meetings at least 21 days before meeting date.  This was not done for the last BSR issue due to the fact that 
the temporary fill-in Editor Melissa does not have this functionality on her email system, however all 
bounced emails were followed up on. 

Broni Jekyll takes the chair.    ALL POSITIONS DECLARED VACANT

President Melissa Henry
                         Moved Peter van Raalte
                         Seconded  Phil Dunn Elected unopposed
          
Vice President Peter van Raalte
                         Moved  Terri Barrell
                         Seconded  Melissa Henry                             Elected unopposed

Vice President    Mac Macdonald
                             Moved   Terri Barrell
                             Seconded  Alan Bertram                              Elected unopposed 

Secretary           Terri Barrell
                            Moved Alan Bertram
                            Seconded   Melissa Henry                            Elected unopposed 

Treasurer           John Farkas
                             Moved Melissa Henry
                             Seconded  Terri Barrell                                Elected unopposed

Membership Officer Alan Bertram
                               Moved Terri Barrell
                               Seconded Jenny Dunn                                Elected unopposed

Newsletter Editor Pat Smith
                              Moved  Terri Barrell
                              Seconded  Melissa Henry                            Elected unopposed

Assistant Editor Simon Maher        Confirmed

Public Officer           Phillip Dunn                                           Confirmed

President Melissa the re-elected president takes the chair:

Would like to say a big heartfelt thanks to the retiring Editor Broni Jekyll for the tireless work she has
carried out for the last approx. 5 years. Melissa said “this is a big job, and we thank Broni for her attention to
detail, and the value received by the members with the production of the newsletter 3 times per year”. A big
thank you from the floor.  Meeting closed: 3.05pm 
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Website:   http://www.blacksheep.org.au/
"Our website now has a list of commercial wool processors listed, as well as links to a number of YouTube 
videos on how to process your own wool at home. Our goal is to share this information amongst our 
members and to new sheep and/or fleece buyers, with a goal of increasing participation in black and 
coloured sheep and wool trade. So please feel free to share our website links with your wool and sheep 
buyers!"  Current wool processors shown on our website include: Adagio Alpaca Mills, Cashmere 
Connections Pty Ltd, E P Robinson Pty Ltd, Gary Sheen Carding Services, Feltfine, Gum Nut Cottage Fibre 
Mill, Paddock to Ply Fibre Mill, Velieris and Wool to Yarn.

Advertisements:
"Our website has a For Sale page, where members and non-members have the opportunity to advertise their 
sheep, fleeces and wool processing equipment/services. There is a small annual advertising fee. Members 
who have ads on the website do receive buyer enquires from potential buyers doing an internet search on 
Black and Coloured Sheep. 
To add your advertisements please contact Webmaster Ruth Bosma 
Email: ruth.bosma@gmail.com 

Black Sheep Rising is published by the Black and Coloured Sheep Breeders Association of Australia 
(NSW) Inc.

Please send all correspondence to 
The Editor, Black Sheep Rising
Patricia Smith
40 Kentoleen Rd,
BLAXLANDS RIDGE NSW 2758
Tel: 02 4576 1265
Email: kentolee@tpg.com.au

BLACK SHEEP RISING

The next closing date for reports, articles, show results, upcoming events, photographs and any other gossip 
you wish to share in the next issue of Black Sheep Rising:   31st April 2017.
Please forward to the Editor, email and postal address as on this page.  Preference is given to soft copy but 
hard copy will also be gratefully received.  Please save photos to approximately 500KB before forwarding.

Next State Meeting is hosted by

Central Tablelands (incorporating Northern)
On Saturday 18th of February 

 At the Mudgee Golf Club
21 Robertson Street Mudgee. 

(Drive past the Hospital to the end of Meares Street and you're at the Golf Club entry.}
 Lunch at 12 noon, meeting starts at 1PM.
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